Dry firewood
in a ventilated woodshed

Qualities of a good woodshed:

- Protection from rain
- Good ventilation: firewood dries off and remains dry
- Easy to use and fill up
- Storage space
- Fits seamlessly into the yard
- A lock-up door as protection against vandalism
- Isolated from the ground

Keep firewood dry
You get more heat out of dry than from the damp firewood because if you burn damp wood, energy is lost in evaporating water.

§ Don’t store firewood against the house wall. It is a fire risk.
Burn only **dry** and **clean** wood, no rubbish

**Burning wood properly**
- More heat
- Less health damaging emissions
- No smoke into the neighbourhood
- Chimney stays clean
- No harm to the fireplace

**Burning rubbish**
- Harms the fireplace and duct. Plastic condensates in the chimney and can cause a chimney fire.
- Creates a lot of ash
- Creates smell in the surrounding area and is a health hazard.
- No waste burning in a fireplace. Take milk cartons and other packages to their collections.

**Waste guide tells you what kind of waste your rubbish is and where to take it.**

Also available in **app stores!**
In Finnish only

[hsy.fi/jateopas](https://hsy.fi/jateopas)

More tips: [www.urbaanipuuvaaja.fi](http://www.urbaanipuuvaaja.fi) (in Finnish only)